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Discovery Weekend at SFUMC is a spiritual formation retreat for middle school youth. 
This coeducational retreat provides an opportunity for middle schoolers to learn 
about and experience the love of God. High school students, youth workers, other 
adult volunteers, and church staff lead the weekend. 

The weekend celebration of God’s love is designed to involve much of our church 
family in planning, leading, and providing resources: 

High schoolers work with small groups of middle schoolers (Disciple Groups), lead 
worship, share their faith stories, and provide leadership throughout the weekend. 

Parents and other adults share gifts of love and presence, attend the Prayer Service 
Saturday evening, and some choose to serve on the Leadership Team. 

Youth workers and staff provide overall leadership, direction, and supervision. 

Sunday school classes and small groups offer prayer support, snacks, and small gifts 
known as Clues, as well as attend the Prayer Service on Saturday night. 

Clergy work with youth who are considering baptism, assist with worship planning, 
help with teaching and mentoring, and are available for spiritual guidance. 

Discovery Weekend encourages the entire church family to live out its baptismal covenant by surrounding young people 
with faithful examples of love and forgiveness. Join us on this journey, a joint venture with God in developing young 
disciples. 

The theme for the weekend is Discover God’s Love through Scripture.  It is the goal of the weekend for all the youth to 
encounter the life giving love of God found in the scripture.  The theme for Friday is Created by God.  The night starts at 
7:00p with the mid-highs arriving and entering into a high-energy weekend with music, snacks, music videos, stage 
games, skits, talks and disciple groups.  The mid-highs spend the night at the church while senior highs either return to 
their home or stay in a member’s home. 

Saturday’s theme is Connected to Jesus. As the mid-highs shower and prepare for the day, the senior highs return to the 
church where everyone will have breakfast.  The first talk is The Bible Talk.  Videos will be created before the weekend 
to teach about the Bible. Disciple groups meet again.  The next talk is Connected to Jesus.  This talk shares the spiritual 
disciplines that help us find our lives and spirit in Christ. The youth then have a long break and lunch offsite.  There they 
will relax and/or participate in games, etc. 

After lunch, the Forgiveness Service is held.  The parable of the prodigal child is taught in a talk show format, a talk is 
given and then a time of forgiveness is held.  After free time, the party is held. This is a Welcome Home Party the 
prodigal’s parents throw for the lost but now found child.  A Thank You talk is given sharing how we are thankful in all 
our living at God’s gift of love and forgiveness. Saturday at 7:00pm the parents and church family gather in the sanctuary 
for the Prayer Service.  This is the highlight of the weekend for most students.  All parents will be asked to light a candle 
and pray silently for their children. 

Sunday’s theme is Created for a Purpose. Sunday morning the church is cleaned and all the students gather for worship 
with the church family.  This service celebrates God’s calling on our lives and the awesome strength we are given to do 
great things for God. Also if a student would like to make a first time commitment to Christ and be Baptized for the first 
time, this would be a great time for this to occur, of course parents are invited to this service.  Please talk to your 
children about Baptism. After the service the youth participate in another disciple group activity that teaches the giving 
of the Holy Spirit. They also receive their letters the church and their families have collected.  At the closing service the 
Now What? Talk is given and the youth have an opportunity to share about the weekend and make a reaffirmation of 
faith. 


